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Rokka Ski School & Rokka Ski Club
Release of Liability and Indemnification
1. I am aware that skiing is a hazardous sport that includes certain risks and dangers, including the risk of serious injury (or death). I voluntarily accept full responsibility for all risks involved, including risks inherent in skiing and in the ski area/mountain environment.
2. I accept my responsibility to ski safely at all times, to abide by the Skier Responsibility
Code, and to obey all posted behavior notices and any other ski area rules and policies.
Any equipment I use while skiing, I use at my own risk.
3. I agree that I will not sue or make a claim against Rokka Ski School, Rokka Ski Club, Rokka Ski Lodge, Boyne USA Inc., or any of its owners, officers, agents, or subsidiaries, including but not limited to, Ski Lifts Inc., Crystal Mountain, Inc., Alterra Mountain Company; and
the U. S. Government or any of (their/its) employees, agents contractors, subsidiaries, officers (“Released Parties”) for any loss, injury or damage resulting from any cause including
negligence, which arises out of my participation in any activity at the ski area, including but
not limited to, use of the slopes, equipment, or any of the facilities or services on the premises.
4. I further agree to RELEASE, HOLD HARMLESS, AND INDEMNIFY Rokka Ski School, Rokka Ski Club, Rokka Ski Lodge, Boyne USA Inc., or any of its owners, officers, agents, or
subsidiaries, including but not limited to, Ski Lifts Inc., Crystal Mountain, Inc., Alterra Mountain Company; and the U. S. Government or any of (their/its) employees, agents, contractors, subsidiaries, officers (“Released Parties”) for any loss, injury or damage which arises
out of my participation as described above. This release is also binding as to any other person, including all family members, heirs, and executors.
5. This Release does not apply to gross negligence or intentional acts.
6. If I am signing on behalf of a minor, I accept full responsibility for all medical expenses and
claims related to the minor’s participation in any activity as described above. I agree to RELEASE, HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNIFY the Released Parties from all claims brought
by or on behalf of the minor
DATE:_________________________
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